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2020 ILYA Senior X Championship at
Pewaukee Yacht Club

One year after capturing three race wins at the 2019 ILYA Junior X Boat Champs at
Minnetonka but coming in a close second to Pine Lake's Jack Steiner and Alec Harned, V-61
Chuck Wagon - Charlie Allen and Will Utz came home to Pewaukee to capture another three
race wins and the ultimate prize - the 2020 ILYA Senior X Boat Championship.
Congratulations to these young men who persevered to victory!

Will is pictured holding the Geneva Crew Trophy . This trophy is one of six donated in 1974 by
the racing sailors of the Lake Geneva Yacht Club and Mike Kurzawa on the occasion of the

http://bit.ly/2020ILYARenewal
https://xboat.org/geneva-crew-trophy-senior


Club’s Centennial. They were given to recognize the contributions made by the crew
members of the winning yachts in ILYA Championship regattas.

Charlie is proudly displaying the Class X Championship Trophy. In 1940, Mrs. O.L. Schmidt,
in memory of Commodore Otto L. Schmidt, presented to the Association a trophy known as
the Inland Lake Yachting Club Championship Trophy. It is a perpetual trophy and is awarded
to the Class X regatta winner each year. 

Coming in a close second overall, with a race win of their own in Race 6, V-31 Lil PC - Ella
Schieble and Morgan Barker sailed a very consistent series to put the pressure on their fellow
PYC team members until the very last leg of the regatta. Congratulations to them!

Ella is displaying the Margaret Washburn Hunt Memorial Trophy . This perpetual trophy is
given in the memory of two Margaret Washburn Hunts, grandmother and granddaughter. This
trophy shall be awarded each year to the Class X senior yacht skippered in all official races
during the regatta by a girl who has the highest position for the full regatta.

Ella and Morgan are also shown with the Arthur C. Stamm Memorial Trophy . This perpetual
trophy was given in 1994 by the family of Arthur C. Stamm, who was the first to build
fiberglass boats, including the very fast "Fiberjet" X Boats, in the 1950s. This trophy is
awarded each year to the skipper of the Class X yacht finishing second in the Senior Fleet
Championship Regatta.

Races 5, 6 and 7 were completed to finish the Championship series on Tuesday.

A-25 Loose Cannon - Austin and Max Barkow (left) shot to victory in Race 5 and captured the
Oscar Mayer-Mendota Trophy [Fifth Race of Series] In 1942 the Oscar F. Mayer-Lake

https://xboat.org/class-x-championship-trophy
https://xboat.org/margaret-washburn-hunt-memorial-trophy
https://xboat.org/arthur-c-stamm-memorial-trophy
https://xboat.org/oscar-mayer-mendota-trophy
https://xboat.org/oscar-mayer-mendota-trophy


Mendota Yacht Club Trophy was presented by Mr. Oscar F. Mayer for Class X.

V-31 Lil PC - Ella Schieble and Morgan Barker (center) were the victors in Race 6 and
rightfully took possession of the Pewaukee Lake Sailing School Trophy [Sixth Race of Series]
Donated in 1977 by the Pewaukee Lake Sailing School, the Mariner trophy was retired in
1986 when the schedule reverted to five races. PLSS replaced the Mariner Trophy with this
silver cup in 2009.

A-13 Triskaidekaphobia - Charlie Eckert and Carson Boemer (right) were the final winners of
the day and take home the Snake and Snuff Schneider Trophy [Seventh Race of the Series]
This perpetual trophy was presented in 2007 by the Sweitzer family of Pewaukee along with
the ILYA Bilge Pullers as a tribute to volunteer twin brothers, Snake (Jack) and Snuff
(Charles) Schneider. The trophy was engraved with winners beginning in 2004 when the
seventh race was added to the schedule. 

CLICK HERE FOR FULL RESULTS

What our Olympians are Doing Now!What our Olympians are Doing Now!

Melges - RoweMelges - Rowe
The pursuit of Olympic gold has brought several members of the U.S. Sailing team to Santa
Cruz. 49er class teammates Nevin Snow of San Diego and Dane Wilson of Ojai, as well as Ian
Barrows of St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands, have been joined by Hans Henken of Coronado;
and Harry Melges IV and Finn Rowe, both of Lake Geneva, Wisconsin, in their sailing locally.
The six sailors have spent the past two weeks in the Monterey Bay training. They’ll remain in
town through Friday, tearing through the water 3 to 4 hours each day to increase their
strength, cardio and chemistry. The 49ers can reach a speed of 20 knots, roughly 24 mph,
which is blazing on the water. “It’s amazing,” said Greg Haws, club manager for Santa Cruz
Yacht Club. “I’ve seen them from the deck of the club, whizzing on by. And they’re the nicest
guys you’d ever want to meet.”

Though the U.S. doesn’t currently have a 2021 Tokyo Olympics berth, it is the first nation in
line to receive a forfeited one from another country. Should that situation arise, Snow and
Wilson will be the U.S. representatives thanks to their finish at the 2020 and 2019 World

https://xboat.org/snake-and-snuff-senior
https://theclubspot.com/regatta/divsyXGrLG/results


Championships. “The wind and waves are similar to what we’re hoping to expect in Tokyo,”
Snow said of choosing Santa Cruz as a training destination. Once local sailor Morgan Larson
and Haws lent a helping hand to help secure a place for the sailors to stay, the 49er
teammates hopped on the road with their vessels in tow. (The 49er masts collapse and the
13- to 14-foot dinghies can be easily stacked on a trailer.)

The 49er is a two-handed, skiff-type, high-performance sailing dinghy. Both of the crew are
equipped with their own trapeze and sailing is done while cantilevered over the water to the
fullest extent to balance against the sails. “They like to tip over, so we’ve had our hands full,”
Snow said. He and his teammates have been looking for challenging combinations of wind
and surf and they’ve found them most afternoons in Santa Cruz, a mile or two offshore.
Olympic sailing events will be held south of Tokyo in the city of Enoshima, the same sailing
venue utilized during the 1964 Summer Games.

“This is going to help us in a big way,” Snow said. “We weren’t sure when we’d be able to
kickstart our training with COVID and all. It’s kinda just launching.” And they’ve been tested
often. Enough so that Snow said he wants to return to the area for training. “Sailing
downwind is the most difficult,” he added, noting it’s easier to pitchpole and capsize. “We
had some good wipeouts. But in a big international race, now we’ll be more confident to send
it downwind with the best guys in the world.”

Roble Shea - And Here's How we Roll
We hope you are staying healthy and able to enjoy some time on the water. We just wrapped
up several weeks of intense training in Miami, and we are very grateful to be back together on
the water and in the gym. With the unfortunate escalating COVID-19 situation at home, many
of our training partners canceled their trips to join us, so we made other plans. In order to
compete in Kiel Week and the European Championships in Sept and Oct, we have to spend
at least thirty days in Europe prior to those events. So now we are in Lake Garda, Italy doing
two weeks of quarantine before we can hit the water. We're sure the training will be epic, so
the two-week wait will be worthwhile. 
On a more serious note, many of our fundraisers have been postponed or canceled due to
COVID-19. With the 12-month postponement of the Olympics, we are now facing some
serious financial challenges, and we need your help. Until we can safely gather in person
again, we're going virtual! We are launching a GoFundMe crowdfunding campaign, and we
hope you can donate or spread the word. Today marks exactly one year to the start of our first
race at the Tokyo Olympics. The sooner we can overcome this financial obstacle, the sooner
we can focus one hundred percent of our efforts on the water.
The last few months have been a little crazy, but we're doing what we are trained to do:
adapt, pivot, and move forward. And especially in times like this, we are so grateful to have
you on our team.  #OneTeamOneMission
We cannot wait to represent Team USA at the Olympic Games in Tokyo next summer, but in
order to bring home a medal, we need your help. COVID-19 threw us all a big curveball, and
we know these times have been tough for so many. We completely understand if this is not

https://roblesheasailing.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b8a839617d51a8261f2a6792f&id=a104133242&e=d2ec1a7ee7
https://roblesheasailing.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b8a839617d51a8261f2a6792f&id=e49b334def&e=d2ec1a7ee7


the right time to offer financial support. But if you are able to help us as we all emerge from
these difficult times, your donation will mean the world to us. 
Every dollar of the first $20,000 will be matched by our generous primary sponsor, Kilroy
Realty. Today, your donation’s impact on our team will be doubled! Also, the donations made
on this specific GoFundMe campaign will go directly to our 501c3 account via the PayPal
Giving Fund and are, therefore, tax-deductible. 
Your support, words of encouragement, and unwavering belief in us have helped us
overcome enormous obstacles in the past, and we are so grateful to rely on friends like you in
these difficult times.

CIAO ITALIA!
Our rockstar Italian coach, Giulia Conti, pulled some strings and organized the opportunity for
us to come to Lake Garda, Italy to train with the Italian Sailing Team. We are
incredibly grateful for the efforts made by the US Olympic & Paralympic Committee, US
Sailing Team, and the Italian Olympic Committee to make this trip happen. After many of our
training partners had to cancel their trips to join us in the States due to the escalating COVID-
19 situation in FL, we decided to relocate to a place that was safe and offered some flexibility
for future travel to regattas. For instance, Kiel Week, which will be sailed Sept 10-14 in
Germany, recently banned competitors who would be traveling directly from hot-spot zones,
which include Miami, unfortunately. We also hope to compete in the European
Championships at the end of September in Austria.
We arrived on Monday evening with eight bags of gear, including 1 box of sails, 1 box of 2
masts, 1 bike box, and 5 duffel bags -- we don't pretend to travel light. We are now halfway
through the mandatory, two-week quarantine. Although we haven't left the property of our
Airbnb, the views are beautiful, the store-bought pasta is delicious and we're quite familiar
with our home-gym equipment by now.
We plan to train in Lake Garda with the Italians and Argentinians until August 25. Lake Garda
is known for having two distinct sea breezes - one from the north in the morning, and one
from the south in the afternoon. This is the best venue in the world to maximize time on the
water. And as lake girls, we love the fresh water. At the end of August, we will head to
Aarhus, Denmark for an informal regatta, then onto Germany for Kiel Week, September 10-
13. 
We have a 501C3 account with the Inland Lake Yachting Association, where you can join our
team and make a tax-deductible donation. Learn more at
www.RobleSheaSailing.com/donate. Every little bit helps - thank you! 

Thank you to our primary sponsor Kilroy Realty and our generous supporters for
making our journey possible.

TRAC - Cedar Lake July 20

https://roblesheasailing.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b8a839617d51a8261f2a6792f&id=cf1a45ec0f&e=d2ec1a7ee7


Silas Trester - Cedar Lake YC
Green Fleet Champion
TRAC Regatta



Keagan Chatburn - Chicago Yacht Club
RWB Winner
TRAC 2020



2021 Sales and Orders - Comes Sooner than You Know IT!
End of year purchases - with fewer regattas, the opportunity to post boats, sails and trailers is
diminished. Scowlines will post equipment for a short month to facilitate the transfer of
equipment to continue the growth in our fleets. Remember the Fall discounts from our
manufacturers and suppliers. You help with their financial planning with the Fall pre-ordering
process. You may also post for a price on the ILYA website which has a more open
readership..

To start us off:
Wanted - double trailer for X boats. for winter storage. Contact Jennifer Herz from
Delavan. 262-903-5848
For Sale - 2017 X-boat for sale (pre-owned by Burdick), 3 sets of sails (2018, 2019,
2020 - barely used), Top and bottom cover, Trailer, 2018 Inland overall winner, 2019
WYA win, $17,500. Call Bill Mihelich 414-750-1792



2020 Calendar

JulyJuly

25 - 2625 - 26  WYA X : Pewaukee

2727 ILYA No Tears Opti : North Lake

CANCELLEDCANCELLED

27 - Aug 127 - Aug 1  ILYA X Champs : Pewaukee

3030 - ECESA Regatta - Chautauqua

CANCELLEDCANCELLED

AugustAugust

3 - 43 - 4  ILYA Opti Champs : Pine

7 - 87 - 8  X Blue Chip : Cedar

7 - 97 - 9  C WYA : NOT Delavan; TBD

10-11 GLSS X

12-13 GLSS Optimist

9 - 119 - 11  Opti Blue Chip : LaBelle

CANCELLEDCANCELLED

12 - 1412 - 14  ILYA Champs - A & MC : Okoboji

CANCELLED AT OKOBOJICANCELLED AT OKOBOJI

16 - 1816 - 18  ILYA Champs C and E : Okobji -

CANCELLED AT OKOBOJICANCELLED AT OKOBOJI

19 - 2219 - 22  MC Nationals : LOCATION TBDLOCATION TBD

SeptemberSeptember

12 - 1312 - 13  Dorn MC : Beulah - UndeterminedUndetermined

at this timeat this time

12 - 1312 - 13  Maxinkuckee C and MC

1717 MC Masters - Clear

19 - 2019 - 20  C Blue Chip : Okauchee -

CANCELLEDCANCELLED

Lake Fenton Michigan Fall Regatta

25 - 2725 - 27  E Blue Chip : Pewaukee

CANCELLEDCANCELLED

25 - 2725 - 27  USODA Midwest Opti : Geneva

26 - 2726 - 27  Nan Norris C Challenge : Beulah -

date given to C Nationals, if neededdate given to C Nationals, if needed

26 - 2726 - 27  Lotawana Fall C

OctoberOctober

3-43-4 Polar Bear C and MC - Davenport

To help regatta organizers plan
and create excitement amongst
your fleet, register now and invite
your fellow sailors.

Support Our 2021 Olympic Contenders Roble
- Shea, Olympic hopefuls Barnes - Dallman-
Weiss and the continued efforts of Melges -

Rowe
Click the links below, or donate through the ILYA

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z1BIg0wmg6hS4_XLZ6W74FsKrM_nwGRP8DX83MkwVEtL3v28NsWygnN0HPSATt4GlDq3emntrfaCS444rSTlYQKzG7-zflycH5kcJYtZvYn21TSnpdZo1JUrRIAnrX3nc1YFoJwAJMmQwyepFz3VcRVwJ2BKac234H_p3yMKntF4xRkItzy8LnSF0UKyWkaay3ROl3XnS2G4rcK9d2DF1w==&c=GhEmaqVTz6XxF31ijIhs12Xb5Dk-zh3Ki220w2SfQAoy4KLA9nQLYw==&ch=o8kGxiJAlNwIcvKrGf_tM5QrDBIEWOGpaPOEY2Bkbz3sZ4ViVnO8KQ==


Melges Rowe - Donate here
Visit us on Facebook

Visit our Website

Roble Shea - donate Here
Visit us on Facebook

Visit our Website

Perfect Vision - Donate here
Visit us on Facebook

Visit our website

Thank You to our Partners!

ILYA | Website
     

https://www.paypal.com/donate/?token=MeXRasLFl2SXkanbo0lMNEwiIo1ZtnDd1pLFs0h0lKqFRPZxGor93fAian_pf4Kx5ENwMW&fromUL=true&country.x=US&locale.x=en_US
https://www.facebook.com/Melges-Rowe-Sailing-101868368218862/
https://www.melgesrowesailing.com/
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?token=JWwu2q1g79gKqkFB7KNsqrA4rVZExX6I0PlsdA680uu7BHydhKPe9Nb-8ct5pIBF0ZKSo0&country.x=US&locale.x=US
https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=roble%2Fshea sailing usa
https://www.roblesheasailing.com/
https://www.facebook.com/#!/pages/ILYA-Big-Inland/233003606799261
http://www.twitter.com/ILYAScows

